Teletype brings world news
World and National News
by Connie Olson
"TAYLOR TELETYPE"
It's not always easy to keep up
on news outside the campus, so
The Echo is initiating "Taylor
Teletype" with the hope that it
will bring you up to date on
selected national and world news.
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN
Post Labor Day polls and
analysis by U.S. News and World
Report suggest that "Jimmy
Carter now appears to hold a lead
over President Gerald Ford so
large that, if the election were
held right now, he could very well
pull off an electoral vote land
slide." Present electoral vote
estimates put Carter at 320 votes,
Ford at 60 and assign a crucial
158 to "doubtful." (270 electoral
votes, determine the Presidency.)
Nothing is secure, for the crucial

debates have yet to occur.
Presently, Carter is strong in the
South and boarder states, but
dissatisfaction
with
his
somewhat liberal stand could
cost him support there. The in
dustrial Northeast is presently
attracted to Carter and his
employment ,promjses. The
Midwest is leaning toward
Carter,while support is balanced
in the West.
The Catholic vote is crucial
(22.8 per cent of the voting
population) and is not reliably
assigned at this point, although it
is uneasy about Carter's abortion
position. Neither candidate is
personally for it, but neither feel
it is their decision, but rather, the
people's, that should influence
the Legislature and Courts. The
Official Catholic Directory
states: "of the 10 most populous

states, five - New York, Penn United Nations, defeated Bella
sylvania, Illinois, New Jersey Abzug on the Democratic ticket.
and Massachusetts - are more He will run against incumbent
than 30 per cent Catholic. Their j^illiam Buckley in November.
125 electoral votes total nearly Moyriihan's victory should be a
half the 280 needed to elect a big boost to Carter in that state.
TAX BILL
President."
The House has approved the
WHAT THE CANDIDATES ARE
largest tax revision bill in seven
WORTH
If you're interested, here are years. The Senate is expected to
the net worths of the candidates pass the bill which will create $1.6
million in new federal revenue.
and their wives:
The Fords (as of 12-31-75): According to the Chicago
Tribune, the bill "would continue
$323,489
The Doles (as of 8-10-76): current tax cuts, curb some
shelters, raise the minimum levy
$736,552
The Carters (as of 12-31-75): on the wealthy, and make hun
dreds of other changes including
$811,983'
The Mondales (as of 12-31-75): expanded breaks for working
parents." In a non-related bill,
$77,361
GAGE"
NEW YORK SENATE RACE
the Senate voted to grant tax
In the Senatorial primary in breaks to college and vocational
New York, Daniel Moynihan, students.
former U.S. ambassador to the STRIKE
120 Ford Motor Plants have
been shut down in a strike by the
United Auto Workers. Settlement
appears unlikely before October
first, when the strike, coupled
with a shutdown in steel
production
could
retard
economic recovery. Prior to the
strike, the company had an
nounced large sales increases.

MOON

Rev. Sun Myung Moon of the
Unification Church will be

leading a youth muvement in
Europe, similar to the one begun
in this country in 1972. Purchase
of the Empire State Building is
among future plans of the
American cult of an estimated
30,000 followers.

MID-EAST

Jews from the Golan Heights
between Israel and Syria were
reunited with relatives for the
first time in nine years as fences
in the U.N. buffer zone were
opened.

SOUTH AFRICA

Talks between Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger and
Tanzanian President Julius
Nyerere are proceeding poorly.
Meanwhile, in Johannesburg,
strikes by Blacks and other nonwhite groups are proliferating.
The atmosphere is also
pessimistic concerning talks
between Kissinger and Zambian
President Kenneth Kaunda, who
pledge to work hard for an
agreement while warning that
they will fight for the rights of
Black Rhodesians and Nambians
"to the last man, if necessary."

MAO
Leader of Red China, Mao TseTung (1893-1976) is dead, ap
parently of Parkinson's disease.
Read more about this in another
section of The Echo.

Adkison: man of the year
Congratulations to Dr. Leon
Adkison for his being named
"Systems Man of the Year" by
the Indianapolis chapter of the
Association
of
Systems
Management. This award is
given for outstanding service to
the systems profession.
Dr.
Adkison
has close
association with the Indianapolis
A.S.M. chapter. This group is
composed
of
Indianapolis
systems analysts, businessmen,
and other managers — all of
whom contribute to the systems
program at Taylor. Because of
the practical expertise of this
group, Dr. Adkison patterns our
program closely with the A.S.M.
line of thought.
The head of the systems
department claims that the
recommendations of the A.S.M.

are very much in tune with the
current business, job market. Dr.
Adkison often uses the practical
examples that these men provide
as teaching situations in the
classroom.
The Taylor Systems Club is
officially affiliated with the
Association
of
Systems
Management. By underwriting
expense, the A.S.M. helps
provide students with the op
portunity to hear special
speakers who frequent the
systems
workshops
in
Indianapolis. The A.S.M. also
®cpurages students by offering
advise and by providing possible
opportunities for practicums and
future placement.
Dr. Adkison won the award
specifically for brining the
Systems Club to Taylor and for

improving the systems workshop
which meets on the first Thurday
of every month in Indianapolis.
These workshops include a
discussion
from
5:00-6:00
followed by a buffet dinner. After
dinner a special speaker gives a
lecture which is followed by
questions. This gives Taylor
students a chance to hear first
hand how the world of business
really operates.
Even though Dr. Adkison is on
the A.S.M. board of directors, he
was totally unaware that he
would win the title of "Systems
Man of the Year."
This award means a lot to Dr.
Adkison because he cares about
the "strong and warm" people of
the A.S.M. Congratulations to
Taylor's "Systems Man of the
Year!"

'Little peanut' unshells before students
Chip Carter, son of Democratic
Presidential Nominee, Jimmy
Carter, briefly visited the Bajl
State University Wednesday,
September 15, 1976. In a quick
speech to 250 students, Carter
emphasized that his father was
looking to the college campuses
for support in the upcoming
election.
Two reasons were offered as
incentive for student support of
Jimmy Carter. The first stressed
the need for a balanced budget at
the federal level in order to have
the means to increase funds for
institutions of higher learning.
The second reason offered was
that in a Carter administration,
the 22 percent college graduate
unemployment rate would be
greatly reduced.

After the speech, Carter
opened up the floor for questions.
When asked how his father
planned to balance the budget
with a program that would cost
100-110 million dollars, Chip
replied that, "Every one percent
of unemployment costs the
government 19 billion dollars. By
creating tax incentives for hiring
in the private sector, my father
will not create jobs at the tax
payers expense, but will increase
federal revenue by 19 billion for
every one percent drop in
unemployment."
Carter was then asked about
his religious views. "I am not a
born again Christian," he
replied, "however, my father is. I
have not yet found the way in my
own thinking. I am a Southern

Baptist, though," he added.
The next question dealt with
the conflict in South Africa.
Carter replied that his father will
always advocate majority rule,
but "will not intervene with
weapons or weapons support for
either side."
Asked about the ERA, Carter
said his father favored it and his
mother was working very hard
with womens' groups to get it
ratified.
After the session with the
students and some brief hand
shaking, Chip Carter made an
appearance
with
local
Democrats in the Muncie
headquarters and then went on to
another speaking engagement.
In a personal interview with

Carter, this reporter asked what
kind of family life the Carters
have and what Jimmy is like as a
fathelr. Chip replied, "My father
has always egged us on to look at
both sides of everything. Many
times;, he would play the devil's
advocate just to spur our
thinking. Sometimes he would
take a stance on one thing one
day and the next day pretend to
defend the other side, in order to
make us-see both sides. He is also
a very conscientious worker and
very well informed."
About his sister Amy, Chip
Carter agreed that if 5-10 year
olds could vote, Amy would have
the election rapped up: Carter
related that when she had her
lemonade stand yi Plains,

Georgia, Amy charged 10c a
glass and promised her father
half of everything she made as
her campaign contribution.
Carter also cited another time
when Amy was asked why people
should vote for her father, she
rattled off ten very specific
reasons such as "he's my dad
dy."
When asked about his personal
life, Chip Carter replied that he
never discussed it on the cam
paign trail but added that, "My
wife is pregnant."
Chip Carter was accompanied
on his visit by Wayne Hartke, son
of Indiana Senatorial incumbent,
Vance Hartke. Most of the time,
however, Hartke stayed in the
background.
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HOT
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FOR OPEN
HOUSE VET?

^UPPEHJNG

The smell of freshly baked
brownies fills the newly sterilized
dormitory room. As the perfectly
clad co-ed arranges her han
diwork on the plate, she glances
nervously at the clock to see if
"it's time!" Reaking of Brut,
"the man" arrives for the magic
time called open house.
The bi-monthly event is sup
posed to help students see how
members of the opposite sex
really live. The Student Life
Handbook says on page 30 that
"residence halls may not exceed
having two open house functions
per month."
Many grumble about the dating
relationships at Taylor being
"shallow." Yet no solutions are
being offered. A positive step to
change this situation may lie in
revising the open house policy.
The infrequency of open houses
may be the cause of their

^ VK-L
i

WHAT'S GOING ON
?
Imperials Concert on Sep
tember 24
SUB Gym Night on September
25
SUB Rec. Trip on September 24
Art Exhibit from Sept. 21 to Oct.
2 with Linda Stewart and Lynn
Whitaker

COMING ATTRACTIONS
Outreach Emphasis on October
Parents Weekend from Oct. 8 to
Oct. 10
Spiritual Emphasis Week from
Sept. 26 to Oct. 1

But, see us for all your
sporting goods needs!

L-W Sporting Goods
Gas City

Shirts
Printed

seeming artificiality.
When asked about the open
house philosophy, student affairs
person Chip Jaggers pointed out
the problems of Taylor's earlier
"every weekend" situation.
During this time, the dorms were
opened on Sunday afternoons
from 1:00-5:00. The policy
received apathetic response from
most students (couples excluded,
or course).
Chip cited two other problems
with this arrangement. Besides
apathy, unpreparedness for the
open house caused students to
walk in on unclad brethren to
mutual embarrassment. The lack
of attendance led to P.A.s not
being around, while people were
in the dorm.
The existing program is the
alternative policy to stop these
problems. By holding open
houses only twice a month, they

'Harmony'

We specialize in athletic clothing

241 E. Main

Editorial open
House policy too artificial

674-4450

Gym
Shorts

This year, the Homecoming
Committee has decided to
replace the banner contest with a
different type of dorm com
petition. Our aims are to get as
many students involved as
possible and to promote a true
spirit of this year's theme
"Harmony," throughout the
campus.
Members of each residence
hall will be urged to participate in
decorating the dorm focusing on
the theme. Prize money will be
awarded and divided three ways:
$100.00 going to the first place
winners, $75.00 to the second
place winners, and $50.00 to the
third place winners.
More information concerning
the rules and procedures for the
dorm competition will be
discussed during the next hall
meeting in each dorm hall. If you
have
any
questions
or
suggestions concerning this idea,
please contact Jack Quick at 9987873 or Carol Jaggers at
Extension 384.

100%

The Echo welcomes all "Letters to the
Editors" but requests that they meet the
specifications of the Echo. AH letters must
be typed, using triple spacing and on only
one side of the paper. In addition letters
should be limited to 150 words; this limit is
set simply because there is usually not
room to print long letters.

Letters to editor
Dear Editor,
One of the objects of our first
fjpor, piejetmg this year was to
stimulate" thinking concerning
intramurals. Some guys felt the
seriousness and intensity of at
titude toward intramurals was
way out of proportion. They felt
intramurals should be a time to
just relax and have a good time.
Their point was not that you
can't have a good time playing
intramurals, but that there are

IVAfJHOE'S

Polyester KnH

10c off your Favorite
Shake or Sundae
WITH THIS AD

For play
& sports

Expires Thurs., Oct. 8

"CUSTOMS DESIGNS
ON ORDER"

429$

by Vemeto

60% Cotton 40% Nylon

Plc* up

DIUVHY

MAIN & BEkRY STS. - UPIAND, INDIANA 46989

Size S-M-L-XL

*t4*s

PHONE 998-7793

Moore's
Foodland
hungry or otherwise

UPLAND STANDARD SERVKE
Tires—Batteries—Accessories

too many petty hatreds and
rivalries that stem from it.
Intramurals was seen as working
against the idea of community,
rather tha supporting it.
In the final analysis there were
too many negative factors con
nected with participating in in
tramurals (including time and
priorties) for many of us to
consider intramural football a
viable option.
We continue to pray for God's
guidance as individuals and
members of our community
concerning this matter.
Signed,
The Men of
First Morris

welcomes Taylor students'

998-7261

Men's & Women's

Warm-up Suits

will be "special social events" to
the student body. Should the open
house be a social event or a time
nf eettine to know the ooDosite
sex in a non-dating context? How
are we to build positive, real
sexual relationships in this
current artificiality?
This writer would like to see all
the dorms open on Saturday
evenings from 7:00-11:00 either
every week or every other week.
This time slot would keep at
tendance up while P.A.s are
normally on duty. The regularity
of this time may help to lessen the
awkwardness associated with the
current policy.
The changing of the open house
policy will lessen the amount of
Brut and brownie mix sold to
students, but it will help create a
more
relaxed and open
relationship between the men and
women living here at Taylor.

"•hour wrecker service
Jim Core

Walnut TSM
Creek
Golf
Course
'the Taylor Golf
team's course
400S l 725E
in Grant. Cn.
998-7651
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Asian, SGO dialogue on satire
Guest Column
by Paige Sheard
Xo Asian:
May I start this column with
expressing my desire to support
Taylor's newspaper, but after
reading last Friday's ECHO
article, I question whether this
funny or satricial article ac
curately reflects Taylor's "ef
fectively Christian" stance. I feel
that this article did not only
misrepresents the present
predicament, but also did nothing
to help the dining commons
dilemna.
As one involved with Student
Government, I feel that it is in
order
to
express
our
dissatisfaction with the negative
attitude reflected towards us. We
can only compliment the
cooperation we have received
from the Greyhound food
managers. If one were to take the
time to talk seriously with the
Prophet poeple, he would find
people concerned with the
students' welfare, wants and
wishes. By taking his complaints
to them, he would find the
Prophet people willing to work
things out.
In addition I would like to ask:
Whatever
personal
dissatisfaction one holds with the
past actions of another, is it
Christian to express these in such
an unchristian way? Can we say
we have walked a mile in our
brother's choes prior to making
such comments? Does some
monetary gift rightly justify such
public presentation of one's
dissatisfaction!? Does such an
attitude help us to shine as lights
in the midst of a perverse nation?
We as Christian epistles are
known and read of men. Do we
desire to be read with such

negative overtones?
This was the case with my
It stands to reason that such previous column. As. a_stud£qt
literary talent can be used in a who is under no "pressure" to
more
profitable
manner. attend Taylor, I have very strong
Perhaps we should re-examine feelings for this institution.
the way in which we present this Although I feel that Taylor is not
satirical look at Taylor's "boring "an end unto itself," I do feel that
this school has a tremendous
day-to-day activities."
amount to offer. I have chosen
Respectfully Yours,
Paige Sheard
satire as a means of spurring
and others
some introspection of the in
stitutional policies which abound
at this university.
by Asian
To answer the charges that my
Rather than begin this week's comments were non-Christian, I
column, I would like to start with •can onlv state that .1 have had no
an explanation of last week's difficulty reckoning this form of
effort. Several readers have writing with the Christ that I
construed my comments con know. That is not an apology or a
cerning Prophet foods as an cop-out. It is an honest evaluation
attack against the people who of where I stand.
work there. Not so. I will per
Some of the specific complaints
sonally" go on record as saying were that I obviously "dislike"
that the employees of Prophet Scott Dissinger because of the
are some of the finest people way that I "attacked" him.
around. This goes double for the Nothing could be farther from
women who work- in the dining reality. I consider myself a
commons. Some of those women personal friend of Scott and I
are the sweetest people on would not have taken the liberty
campus and I in no way intended of using his name had I not
my remarks to include them.
considered myself a friend of his.
Now a word concerning satire. Another specific complaint is
Satire is a viable means of
that I unjustly "attacked" the
communicating an idea or a guys in Swallow. It is my con
series of ideas. It does not mean tention that the guys in Swallow
that the author has a personal are no different than the students
grudge or hatred towards the in any other dorm, and if the
institution or persons udner the ladies of South hall had put a note
subject of the satire. The in the news of the day stating that
publication Wittenburg Door they would make the first open
regularly receives letters ac house of the day "easy" for us,
cusing it of "anti-Christian" they would have found them
thought and attitudes because of
selves the subject of my satire.
its satire on the institutional
church. In the case of the
Wittenburg Door, the authors
are Christians who honestly love
the institutional church which
they regularly subject to a
seething satire.

o

Simple or ignorant?
ON LIFE ...
by N.G. Williams
Simplicity in the female is not
to be confused^with outright
stupidity.
The simple is
beautiful, the ignorant is
awesomely repulsive. However,
to find hope in love is ridiculous.
We^have to be more realistic
than love. Love. Love. Who
needs it? But what is love? Mom
giving you a bath? Dad giving
you a kiss? Sis giving you
radiation poisoning from her first
place science fair project? I own
a Buick and there is hope in
Buicks. There is a lot of room in
Buicks. Buicks, to me, are
materialistic. Materialism will
eventually kill us all, I'm sure.
Alas then, is love (which is
symomymous with simplicity in
the female - - you make the

connection, I don't have to).
Again I cry out — But who can
define love? Perhaps love is an
alabastered city gleaming in the
sunlight. Or is love the raw
courage of a lost hero forgotten in
a sin-ridden lack of memory?
Love is a farce. It does not exist,
it never has. It's just a concoction
of the imagination. The trouble
is, I have no imagination.
In closing, I must confess that I
am a liar. In fact, I must admit
coming to this conclusion . . .
Love is like a rash - - sure it it
ches, but you can't always
scratch it. Tremendous analogy.
Not so very tremendous.
Tremendous
enough.
Why
couldn't I have been one of the
Beatles; the Beatles, they had it
made...

fvopinion page

There have been several
comments
concerning
the
Editor's note. Let me just say Time erases memories they say,
but does it have to?
that there was hardly a word of
truth in it. It was part of the What ever happened to little girl
innocence
satire. Several students wanted
or little boy innocence?
to know why people could donate
money to the Echo and several Do we have to scratch out
morality?
other variations on that theme.
Believe me folks, it was all a put- Why do we move at such rapid
paces?
on.
I really don't understand.
My comments concerning
Dean Beers were straight Can't I survive without realism?
forward and above board. There I try to shut my eyes and pretendbut each year it gets harder - so
was no satire intended. It took a .
much harder.
man who is confident and
So many girls wear frightened
positive, who has a tremendous
faces amount of inner security to joke
Plastering
on smiles - pretending
around the way that he did.
that they jitill can pretend.
Lastly, my name. I considered
the choice of name satirical in 1 But they can't.
It's over for them itself. I personally love the
Each night they clutch their
Chronicles of Narnia and feel that
memories and prayLewis is probably one of the
Why God?
greatest Christian writers of our
Why God?
time. Since quite a few people
but each morning out goes
have taken offense at that choice
plaster face again of name, I will drop it.
pretending she still can pretend.
As a final comment, if you as
But for me
Echo readers honestly feel that
my innocense isn't because I'm
thare is no place at Taylor for a
naive
column based upon satire, please
but because it's sacred and still
drop a short note to the editor. If
mine.
there is a strong sentiment
concerning this, I will gladly
Dawn Eagle
steer my talents in another
direction.

Hanson - Nordica - Raichle - Olin
Hart - K244 - Ross'y - K255
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Expert
!
Skis, boots, pqles +
hot wax, bindings
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214.95

THINK SNOW I
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ijp to 20 per cent-77.
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Who defines
Beauty?

"to pave or not to pave?"

Religious studies
The Department of Religion
and Philosophy has developed a
new program called "The Cer
tificate in Religious Studies." To
earn this "Certificate" the
student must complete a
minimum of 15 term hours in
Religion and-or Philosophy
courses in addition to the
University
general
requirements. Such a planned
Supplementary course of study
would be beneficial to a student
who is desirous of teaching in
mission school or Christian-day
school. It would also be helpful to

any student who has interest in
obtaining more depth in religious
or philosophical studies for
personal benefits that would
come. A student whose plans are
to be engaged in a non-churchrelated
occupation
after
graduation, but would like help in
becoming an effective lay person
would also find this helpful.
Any interested student, in
consultation the head of his or her
major department and with the
head of the Religion and
Philosophy Department, would
develop
an
individualized

by Kathy Pickett
A group of concerned people
consisting of faculty members,
administration officials, and
students represented by student
body vice president Paige Sheard
have begun recently forming a
new
project
of
campus
beautification.
This project is an aftermath for
the new facilities on campus - paved parking areas. Plans are
being made for research of
drainage and other pertinent
information concerning parking
"Islands." Money for the project
will first come thru donations,
then at a later date a planned
budget can arise.
Communications for this
proejct are running smoothly and
it is the hope of Professor
Mikkelson that this project will
continue farther than parking
areas and draw the interests of
other students and faculty
members.

program of courses and-or
practicum experiences to meet
personal goals. Formal ap
plication blanks are available in
the Records Office from Mr.
Keller or Mrs. Taylor. When
properly completed, this form
becomes an agreement between
the student and the University
leading to the award of this
certificate at commencement
exercise. Appropriate notation
would also appear on the
student's permanent transcript.
Further information may be
had by consulting either
Professor George Haines or
Professor Herbert Nygren.

QUOTE OF THE WEEK
"Only Kings, editors and
people with tapeworm have the
right to use the editorial "we."
Mark Twain

LAKEVIEW
GOLF COURSE
WITH THIS COUPON
50c off green fees

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ECHO
For only $5 you
can hear all the
Taylor news your kids
won't tell you

Va mi. No.
of Rt. 22
on 700 East
•^utk

PARENTS' WEEKEND SCHEDULE
Friday, October 8
8:15 p.m.- Film Series "To Kill A Mockingbird" - Milo A.
Rediger Chapel-Auditorium.
Saturday, October 9
9 to 11 a.m. - Registration - Milo A. Rediger ChapelAuditorium.
10:00 a.m. - Student Affairs "Advocate or Advisory" - Milo A.
Rediger Chapel-Auditorium.
10:00 a.m. Women's Volleyball - Physical Education Building.
10:30 a.m. - Alumni Cross Country - Center Campus.
2:00 p.m. - Football Taylor vs. Defiance - Stadium.
5:30 - Parents' Weekend Buffet - Dining Commons.
8:15 p.m. - "It's Over the Next Hill" Wandering Wheels
presents 45 minutes of photography artistry of Dan Boyd
narrated by Bob Davenport - Milo A. Rediger ChapelAuditorium
9:30 p.m. - Ice Cream Social. Music by Mens Chorus directed
by Dr. Robert Antonian - Dining Commons Banquet Room.
Sunday, October 10
10:30 a.m. - Parents' Weekend Church Service - Dr. Walter
Judd, former Congressman Missionary Statesman - Milo A.
Rediger Chapel-Auditorium.

Cathie's corner

'Open house' is
the game we play
by Cathie Adair
Now that we're back into a
regular class schedule, the
students of Taylor have begun to
play their annual game called
"Open House." This game is
superficially used to let students
see how the opposite sex lives and
acts in their native surroundings,
but the real purpose has been
obscured for years and may
never come to light.
The object of this game is to see
how many open houses we can
have, and how many a student
can visit, in one evening. Anyone
on campus may play, unless you
have lived in a co-ed dorm before.
That disqualifies you because you
already know what's going on - nobody else does._„«\t_c*cCRules for the game are as
follows: 1. Each dorm is allowed
two open houses a month. Those
having only one or none at all will
immediately forfeit a linen ex
change. 2. Open house may be
held between 7-12 on Friday and
Saturday nights so that the
people who wanted to gohome for
the weekend, or those who had
other plans will miss it.
3. Those who have nothing else
to do must go to the other open
houses. That way, there will"be no
one to visit, and the entire
evening will be a waste of time.
4. Any night that by some odd
chance has only one open house
will be supplemented by a con-

The Emporium
DOWNTOWN
PANTRY—SUNDRY
Open till 9 p.m.-7 days

cert, movie, ice cream social,
etc., providing the residents of
the dorm having the open house
with somewhere else to go.
How to play the game. To start,
the hall directors get together
and spin the wheel to see which
dorms will have open house on
the coming weekend. Next, the
directors go back to the dorms
and don't tell their students the
good news till the day of the open
house. At this point the students
will rush around, madly, trying to
clean up all the junk that has
accumulated since the last open
house. Goodies such as popcorn
and cookies must be made to
entertain guests. However, since
you will not be home when they
come, you have a nice bedtime
snack for yourself when you
return. Students then prepare
themselves for the night out.
Titw Allotments are a half hour
for the guys and two hours for the
the girls. Penalties are given
when a guy goes overtime or a
girl is under time. When at last
you are ready to leave,don't
forget to take down all memo
boards and note pads. You
already know who you missed
seeing because you went to visit
them. At the end of the evening,
you tumble into bed, exhausted
from all the time you spent doing
absolutely nothing.
The winner of the game is the
student who figures out the real
reason for this ridiculous game
and what can be done about it. So
far there has been no winner,
which means we continue toplay.
Strange as it may seem there are
still enough interested students to
keep it going. At this rate, Taylor
might well make it into the
Guiness Book of World Records.

Send This Coupon To: Business Mgr.,
care-of ECHO, Taylor Un., Upland, In. 46989
I would like a year subscription
to the Echo.
Name
Address

ARPETWORLD
Armstrong Carpet and Vinyl

carpets for dorm rooms, apartments and trailers.
Downtown Uplond
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Presidential hopeful state domestic policies
Economy

states, "is to have sound
economic growth without in
"there are more humane and flation. We all know from recent
economically sound solutions to experience what runaway in
inflation than the Republican flation does to ruin every other
program of forced recessions and worthy purpose. We are slowing
high unemployment. We must it; we must stop it cold."
battle inflation through:
"This is not a policy of the
—steady flow OF JOBS AND quick fix," Ford asserts in his
OUTPUT
( 1977 budget message. "It dots not
—a better matching of supply hold out the hollow promise that
and demand
we can wipe out inflation and
—reform of government unemployment
overnight.
regulations which unnecessarily Instead, it is an honest, realistic
add to consumer costs
policy-a policy that says we can
—strict anti-trust and con steadily reduce inflation and
sumer protection enforcement
unemployment if we maintain a
—increased emphasis on prudent, balanced approach."
productivity
"We are going to get the rate of
—lower interest rates
inflation down to the kind of a
—effective monitoring of in level where this country can grow
flationary trends and forces
and prosper, and people, whether
—standby wage and price they are on fixed income or
controls, which the President working in a factory or tilling the
™»ld apply selectively."
soil or teaching in this university,
or students who are going here
will get a fair shake and not be
"My first objective," Ford
robbed day after day after day by

Carter

the kind of inflation we had in
1974."

Ford
Food prices
"We need a national food policy
that will assure the consumer
abundance of supply at prices he
or she can afford and will avoid
the shortages that drive prices
higher. Such a policy can also
assure farmers that they can
produce abundantly at a fair
price to them. We can do both."
"We should maintain a
predictable, reasonably small
and stable reserve of agricultural
products . . . This carefully
managed reserve would support
farm incomes when prices are
low, help avoid boosts to the
inflationary spiral, provide
assurance of supplies to our
foreign customers and facilitate
a regular flow of food aid . .. We

must strive to give farmers in
centives to produce abundantly."
"If you establish price supports
for domestic crops equivalent to
production costs,I don't consider
that inflationary. The in
flationary aspect comes in when
you have wild fluctuations in
price."

Carter
"I can tell you that the farmers
are producing. Our big problem .
. . is the middleman profit. The
farmer doesn't get it and the
consumer doesn't get it, and one
of the jobs that the Department of
Justice must do, the Federal
Trade Commission must do, and
others, is to find out why there is
such an abnormally high dif
ferential between what the
farmer gets and what the con
sumer pays, and we are going to
go after it."
"I believe very strongly that

China: Alive after Mao
by MikeRegef
With the recent death of
China's chairman, Mao TseTung, many factors are left to be
considered as to the future
relationship that will exist bet
ween the United States, China
and the SovietUnion.
Besides Mao's death, four of
the nine members of China's
highest ruling committee, The
Politburo, have passed away
over the past eighteen months.
Another point of concern has
been the ailing health of Defense
Minister Yeh Chien Ying. With so
many of the older, steadfast
rulers gone where will the power
of rule go? And even more im
portant; how will the successor
handle the power?
According to Chinese analysts
the leadership of the Republic
Army could play a key role in the
new leadership, states New York
Times reporter, Fox Butterfield.
Butterfield also added that the
military has been on shaky
ground since the ousting of
chairman Tse-Tung of military
leader Ting Hsaio Ping.
There
has
been
some
speculation by diplomats that the
man who will most likely fill the
chairman's seat is prime
minister Hua Kuojgeng, who lead
the clean-up o'f 'the recent
earthquake devestated Northern
China. The New York Times
reported that it would be most
unlikely that anyone could fill.the
place of Mao Tse-Tung and that
China would progably have
several heads of theRepublic.
The major area of concern by
the U.S. is whether or not we will
remain on the friendly terms
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established by former President high school. It was also at this
Richard Nixon in February 1972. time that he saw the first map of
Secretary of State Henry the entire world.
kissinger said that he felt there
After completing his education
would be no setback for the U.S., Mao began teaching the peasants
but that he did see hazards in a in the villages. They grew into his
change in leadership. Mr. followers as he trgx.eljed arounji
Kissinger explained that anytime the countryside, thus beginning
a prominent leader disappears his power. His main teachings
from the^jcrgre.^Jiis successors were, "Every communist must
cannot predict the shape of things grasp the truth; political power
to come, therefore we must be grows out of the barrel of a gun,
cautius.
our principle is that the party
From Moscow, diplomatic commands the gun, and the gun
observers said the death of Mao will never be allowed to com
raised thfe possibility of a mand the party,But it is also true
relaxation of tension between the that with guns at our disposal we
Soviet Union and China. Sources can really build up the party
also stated that this relaxation of organization."
tension could be a positive force
toward a better relationship
between
Moscow
and
It AH Adds Up
Washington.
Richard Nixon, uponhearing of
"Labor can do nothing with
Mao's death, stated, "Mao was a
out capital, capital nothing
unique man in a generation of
without labor, and neither labor
great revolutionary leaders ...I nor capital can do anything
am certain that the detente
without the guiding genius of
between the United States and management; and management,
China will continue under the however wise its genius may
successor."
be, can do nothing without the
Mao Tse-Tung, who was born privileges which the commu
and raised by an upper-lower nity affords."
class farmer in central China
—W. L. Mackenzie King
became one of the most powerful
Former Prime Minister
rulers to ever stand over the
of Canada
People's Republic. Mao's formal
education was equivalent to a
high school degree. Much of his
r~
education included the reading of
revolutionary materials during

24-hour

Earl Butz is one of the finest
Secretaries of Agriculture our
country has ever had. Under the
leadership of this administration
and Secretary Butz, we have
made solid gains in agriculture.
The last three years have
registered the highest net farm
income in America's history.
American farmers have been
relieved of heavy and costly
burdens of government in
tervention. They have been given
a new freedom to meet the
challenge of the open market and
have been rewarded for it."

.
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Sayings from
the shower

by Ron Hinchman
It has come to light recently
that there are many of us who are
concerned about the hardpressed state of affairs of a
particular student organization
called the S.G.O. (in case you
didn't know, this stands for
Student
Government
Organization). Before I share
with you what I consider im
portant enough to print in this
esteemed newspaper, I must tell
you how I came upon the subject
of the S.G.O.
Recently, as I was in the
process of shedding my threads
to take a shower, a P.A. (after a
year I still don't know what the
initials stand for, tho I do have
some unprintable guesses)
pressed onto my palm a new copy
of I Didn't Know That. As I never
wish to be estranged from any
information which my fellow
dormies have, I decided to stand
under the shower and read
Taylor's 1976 edition of indespinsable information.
When bathing, I will usually
read as far as a set of directions
on a bottle of hair conditioner, so
I conceded to only read a page or
two (as this mode of reading
takes much time and con
centration). It happened that I
opened the pamphlet directly to a
section
entitled
Student
Government Organization. I will
simply say that I did a double-flip
when I read the part identifying
their responsibilities.
Did you know that our SGO
executive council (consisting of
the president, vice president, and
the chairpersons of the standing
committees)
have
such
responsibilities as officiating
over community service and
relations, finance, collegiate
associations, campus communciations,
organizations,
political affairs (!), and
scholastic affairs? Plus they
preside over the senate, student
court, and inter-class council
matters. It struck me odd that
our administration would impose
such heavy and time consuming
duties upon so few a number of
academians.
From reading this I embarked
upon working up a brainstorm, a
simple plan which would relieve
these young executives from
strains of heading our all im
portant Student Government
Organization. It didn't take long.
A computerized referendom, I
fancied! Yes, instead of the long
hours of listening to committees,
heading debates, seeking out
student opinions, and losing
needed sleep on heavy decisions,
we could have a direct student
vote on all legislation that would
concern the appropriation of SGO
funds, regulations, 'political
affairs', etc...
It could be costly to operate,
but I can envision a large com
puter in the SGO executive suite,
connected to mini-computers,

How simple is love?

installed in all dorm and apar
tment rooms. The computers
would be activated whenever a
need for a vote would be at hand.
The students would receive an
announcement the preceding
week which would advertise the
date and time of voting as well as
a description of the pros and cons
involved in the enactment of such
a bill.
All this would eliminate the
need for an elected represen
tative assembly of the student
body. Our senators, who without
pay have been striving so hard
this semester to make them
selves known and to hear our
opinions, could forget about such
responsibilities. Every student
would be guaranteed the right of
maximized representation in teh
SGO. Plus, I deemed it necessary
that our overworked executives
should have their salaries
doubled in view of their over
worked positions.
Being so engrossed in this
matter, it took the shrieking
'G'Mornin" of a third Morris-ite
to b ring me back to reality. And
in my hands was the ruined copy
of I Didn't Know That. No matter,
it was all wet to begin with.

Dear Uncle Eldo,
I could see by last week's
column that you are an astute
judge of human character and I
immediately reasoned that you
would be able to help me with my
problem. Uncle Eldo, do you
know what it is like to be
average? I mean, I'm not an
expert in any field like most of
the kids here at Taylor seem to
be. I'm just an ordinary guy that
does a lot of things, but not really
spectacularly. This almost
makes me feel as if I'm inferior.
I'm also an undeclared major.
This simply adds to my feeling of
inferiority. Please tell me what to
do Uncle Eldo.

Signed,
Just an Ordinary Guy

Dear Ordinary;
I can see that you have a very
serious problem. I have a
threefold solution for you.
1. Move to 3rd Morris and ask
Tom Gross to adopt you. This will
insure that you are no longer one
of jth^run of the mill students.

Dear Uncle Eldo,
Because your answers of last
week, I see that you are tender in
your responses to your readers so
here is my problem. Since I'm not
allowed to have have my dog at
Taylor with me, how am I sup
posed to sleep at night?
Ever since a child, I have
needed to sleep with my warm
and furry Boris. Now that Boris is
home with my little sister, what
am I to do? Taylor's rules say
that I can sleep with a goldfish. I
ask you, is that Christian?
Love,
Donald Dolittle

Dear Don:
Look you nerd, you can't sleep
with a golfish, you'll get your
linen all wet. Besides, how are
you going to get your pillow in
side the fishbowl? My suggestion
to you is that you don't eat your
dessert tonight and ijj£!«ad bring
it back to your room and keep it
in your closet for a week. By then
it will be nice and furry and will
probably smell as bad as your
mangy mutt.
Sincerely,
Uncle Eldo

Are you troubled? Do you have a
deep-rooted personal problem
which you cannot discuss with
just anyone? If so, then Uncle
Eldo is the person you need. Just
pour out your heart in a letter to
Uncle Eldo, care-of The Echo,
Campus Mail. Uncle E. promises
a personal, sensitive reply to
your situation. Sorry, no personal
replies without a major cash
donation.

'Hide or Seek': a probe into values
A Book Review
byBill Erickson
In many people's lives, there is
one special event, object, or
person which has a profound
affect on that person's choice of
vocation. A violent storm caused
Martin Luther to make a vow to
enter the priesthood. A blinding
encounter with Jesus Christ
profoundly changed Saint Paul
from a persecutor of the
followers of "the Way" to a
committed follower himself.
In
the
same
manner,
something has had a significant
influence in my choice of
psychology as a future vocation.
This influence on my life was the
book Hide or Seek by James
Dobson. Dr. Dobson's book
demonstrated to me the con
tribution that psychology could
make to the ommunity of
Christian believ s.
Hide or Sf i was written
basically to pa nts as a strategy
of instilling ; f-esteem in their
children. Hov. jver, Hide or Seek
is a book which each and every
Christuan should read because it
causes its readers to reevaluate
his or her values.
Romans 12:2 is quoted many
times by Christians. Conformity
to the world is devoutly avoided
by every committeed follower of
Jesus Christ but somehow con
formity has been restricted in
meaning to actions. Values are
rarely considered as an aspect of
conformity. For many years, I
lived according to the vow "I

Crown Lanes and Pro Shop, Inc.

shall never smoke, drink, or chew
or have any friends who do" and
consequently I felt very confident
that I was living a truly com
mitted life to Christ. However, I
had failed to divorce myself from
being conformed to the world
because I had culturalized my
faith in the area of values. James
Dobson's book made me realize
that my values toward others
were more worldly than Christ
like.
In Hide or Seek, Dr. Dobson
writes about what values give
worth to people in our society.
The gold coin of worth in our
culture is beauty. Those who are
physically attractive have it
made in our society whereas
those who lack physical beauty
are caused to feel interior. Dr.
Dobson demonstrates the im
portance of
physical at
tractiveness in our culture by
mentioning T.V. ads and fairy
tales. (I doubt if a prince would
have kissed Sleeping Ugly).
As Christians we verbally
announce that the only thing
which gives a person worth is the
fact that he or she is created in
the image of God. However, our
true values are seen when we
seek to marry a spiritual Raquel
Welch or
potential Miss
Americas who are Taylor
graduates.
The silver coin of human worth
according to Dobson is in
telligence. Perhaps intelligence
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is not a measuring device for a
person's worth at Taylor since
every one here is obviously very
intelligent. However, it is easier
to see worth in the person who
understands Einstein's theory of
relativity than in the student who
flunks fine arts. Do we honestly
see value in the mentally
retarded or do we at best give
them our pity?
The third area which Dobson
does not mention directly but
implies is the bronze coin of
achievement. Who do we value
the most at Taylor? Somehow,
don't the football players,
cheerleaders, Echo editors, or
those who are wealthy have more
worth to us? Note sometime the
ones who are asked to give their
testimonies at evangelistic
crusades. How many items has
Joe the garbageman been asked
to share how he came to know
Christ (unless he was a former
member of the Mafia)? Notice
who our speakers are at chapel.
Are the speakers chosen because
of their dynamic relationship

estimate*
DowntownUpfend

with Jesus Christ or because of
their noteriety?
In the fourth chapter of his
book, Dr. Dobson outlines
strategies to insill worth in
children. This section is valuable
for any potential parent but it
might seem somewhat dry to the
celibate reader. However, I feel
this chapter offers insights which
could apply to more than just
parents or elementary teachers.
What are our true values? Are
our spiritual values consistent
with our actual values? What do
we value in others? Is it beauty,
brains, and accomplishments; or
is it based soley on the
uniqueness of each person as an
individual created in the image of
God? After reading Hide or Seek,
one can not help but question his
or her own values. It is only after
our spiritual values match our
true values can we say we are
effectiyely Christian.
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2. Declare a major, any major,
even if you hate the subject. You
will then get to know the joy of
frustrating your advisor by
threatening to change all the
time.
3. Go to the Psych Dept. and
ask for Prof. Lund. Tell him that
Uncle Eldo sent you and that you
need lessons in being cool. If he
can't help you, no one can.
I want you to know that I really
care about you and if this advice I
gave you doesn't work, I want
you to write to me again. I care.
Uncle Eldo
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Tennis team to attempt district repeat
9

The Trojan Tennis Team will
be seeking their fourth straight
conference championship and
sixth district title this fall. Men's
tennis schedule is played both
during the fall and spring. The
conference and district titles
decided in the fall with the
nationals
and
stiff
nonconference occuring in the
spring.
The Trojans have not lost a
dual meet to a conference team in
six years. To keep the record
going the squad defeated
Hanover 9-0. The netters are also
heavy favorites for conference
and district titles again this year,
losing only two starters.
Senior Brian McEachern will
be playing first singles for the
third. straight year. The
latest line-up includes Mark
Rexroth, Rick Seaman, Greg
Moore, Jimmy Anderson, and
Doug Starkey playing 2nd
through 6th respectively. Doubles
teams shape up as McEchern and
Seaman in the first slot, Rexroth

and Rookie Mark Jackson in second, and Anderson and Moore
in the third seed. Jim Anderson,
the only new face playing singles,
will be a valuable addition. Jim is
reported to have excellent control
and placement with strong and
solid strokes. Greg Moore and
Doug Starkey can be vital to the
success of the team this year, if
they do not become too depressed
over the realization that the
Bears are better than the
Packers and Lions!
Taylor's stiffest conference
challenge is expected from
Anderson. McEachern stated
that, "If we play to our potential
we should sweep conference
again. There is a strong
possibility we will whip Anderson
9-0." Coach Bassett was
unavailable for comment but
there has been excessive locker
room talk to the effect that he has
turned into a real slave driver in
an effort to get the team into
shape.

--

The TU golf team will be traveling to Indianapolis to compete in the state tournament. They
are, left to right: Terry Schaumleffel, Karl Smith, '76 graduate Sparky Renaker, Don Faimon
and Keith Bowman. See golf article on page eight.

Sports Trivia

On the bench

Two weeks ago pro football
started another exciting season.
Here are some questions that will
test the memories of all the ar
mchair quarterbacks on campus.
1. Who holds the record for the
most field goals in one game?
2. When O.J. Simpson rushed for
a record breaking 2003 yards in
1973 whose record did he break?
3. What college did Viking
quarterback Fran Trankenton
attend?
4. Who is the only player in the
NFL to gain over 1000 yards
rushing for five consecutive
seasons?
5. What number did former
Green Bay Packer great Ray
Nitschke wear?
6. Who holds the. record for the
most touchdown passes in the
NFL?
7. What team drafted John Unitas
in 1955?
8. What former Cleveland Brown
kicker was known as "The Toe"?
9. What were the New York Jets
called before they became the
Jets?
Answers on next page.
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The
Taylor
University
Women's Volleyball team will
open their season tomorrow at
10:00 a.m. on their home court in
the gym. Look for more on the
squad in next week's Echo.
This week's Sports Trivia
Exam was compiled by Gary
Berwager.

(Left to right) Karen Keen (manager), Fran Valberg (student trainer), Cheri Andrews (assist.
coach), Christine Lottes (coach).

Girl's Intramural Powder Puff
Football began this past week.
Junior Karen Cocking is once
again in charge of the program
for the year. A clinic was held
last week to make the ladies
more familar with the rules and
game play. Intramural director
Sheldon Bassett gave the girls
valuable instruction in the areas
of rules, kicking the ball, and
most importantly blocking.
Games are daily Monday through
Thursday at 4:15, 4:45, and 5:15,
and are played behind the gym.
About seventeen teams from the
various dorms and Off Campus
are involved in what will be a
sport played anything but
"powdery."

Field hockey loses opener

(Left to right) Back row: Carol Parker, Rhonda Jefer, Carolyn Thompson, Melodi Maleski,
Colleen Frank, Diane Lillmars, Sherry Dunton, Diane Gabrielson, Karen Gilley, (front row)
Kimball Johnson, Lucy Spence, Mickey Eckart, Sylvia Goodman, Merita Miller, Josh Pierce,
Cheri Andrews (assist, coach), Christine Lottes (coach). Lisa Johnson, absent.

Traveling to Goshen College noting the areas that need more
last Saturday, the Field Hotkey attention. Miss Lottes observed
many outstanding abilities in
team opened its season on a low
note, by losing to their host 9-1. individual players and hopes to
The score does not tell the entire combine them with the needed
story. According to Coach Lottes, experience of playing together..
the team showed remarkable The Trojans women have had two
spirit and exhibited enthusiasm •weeks of practice as- a unit,
and determination. She cited whereas the Goshen front line has
Freshman Joan Pierce and played together several years
Karen Gilley as showing out and proved the more experienced
standing spirit, driving ahead, force.
"It's easy to be up after a win.
even in the last moments of the
game. She also praised the good The test of the true inner drive in
defense of first year goalie Carol a player is to be up and even
Parker, who made many saves more dedicated to work and
improve, for the next contestafter
during the game.
The entire front line pressured a loss." This positive attitude of
Goshen for the one goal score, the team, as Coach Lottes points
with team leaders Sherry Dunton out, will be a spark to the
and Mickey Eckert driving the Trojanes' preparation for their
ball in to claim the point, Overall, two day outing at Calvin .College
the team saw where its strong in Grand Rapids Michigan this
points lay in skills and con Friday and Saturday.
ditioning, while at the same time
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Women netters in smash opener
The Trojane Tennis Team
started off its season in smashing
style by defeating Manchester
and Goshen on the 15th and 18th,
respectively. Playing the role of
the visitor, the squad never
dropped a set, as they defeated
the opposition 9-0.
This year's team has alot of
depth due partly to the addition of
two freshmen in the forms of
Kathy Donica, and Carla Dusek,
who play first doubles. The rest of
the top six is rounded out by
Senior Melissa Thompson, filling
the third singles slot, Juniors
Sarah Lynn Crouse, and Ruth
Williams competing at fourth and
fifth in the matches, and Donna
Lee Jacobsen, a sophomore,
playing sixth. Thompson and
Crouse are the second double
duo, while Williams and
Jacobsen fill the third doubles
spot.
Also on this years team are
Janie Strunk, Sue Budick, Jan
Seltzer,Laurie Meissner, Debby
Frierson, and Phyllis Vance.
With four of the top six
members returning from last
year, the experience-factor will
be a favorable point fo the squad.
Tough competition within the
team will help to develop and
strengthen the group,

Projecting on the coming
season, Coach Gorton would like
to see this year's netters improve
continually, not only from match
to match, but more importantly
on a day to day basis. She is going
to stress giving it your all not just
in a match, but in practice too.
She wants to emphasize the need
for improvement in con
centration during practice as
well as in match play. Coach
Gorton is also very concerned for
the growth of the group mentally
and spiritually, as well as
physically.
The team left yesterday to
compete in the IWISO (Indiana
Women's Intercolligate Sports
Organization) Tournament at the
Racket Club in Indianapolis. The
four singles will be playing today
and two doubles pairs will be
taking the court on Saturday. The
racketeers are expecting to meet
tougher competition than they
have had so far, but they hope to
fare well even though it is still
early in their season.
Taking a look at the team after
the two openers, Coach Gorton
remarked, "Overall we played
better in the second match
against Goshen but still have alot
to work on. Our concentration
needs great improvement, along
with working on our strokes and
the strategy of the doubles

CBMB. YOUR HOSTILITIES
members. Another thing that I
am concerned with is really
stretching and pushing ourselves
in practice."
Scores: Manchester - 1st
singles-Donica 6-2, 6-4; 2nd
singles-Dusek 6-2, 6-0; 3rd
singles-Thompson 6-2, 6-2; 4th
singles-Srouse 6-2, 6-2; 5th

Golfers open at state tourney
On September 27 and 28, the
Trojan golfers will travel to
Indianapolis to participate in the
Indiana Intercollegiate Cham
pionship. Purdue is the defending
champion as Taylor finished 4th
last year in the 25 team tourney
defeating such teams as Notre
Dame, Indiana State, Evansville,
Butler, Indiana, and Central.
Taylor ended up last spring
season, winning five tournaments
including
the
Conference
Championship, the State NAIA

Championship and entered the
Nationals with a 53-0 record
during their last three weeks of
play.
Over 400 college teams started
in this tournament and 32
traveled to North Carolina for the
finals. The Trojan linksmen
finished in the top 15 after four
days of play. On the second day,
freshman Terry Schaumleffel
was named co-medalist with a
sparkling 71.
Sparky Renaker was HBCC
champion and Don Faimon was
State NAIA champion. Keith

Bowman and Karl Smith both
won All-Conference and AllDistrict honors respectively.
Renaker will be replaced by Joe
Himelick and freshman Jeremy
Budd. These two will round out
the six man team representing
Taylor this Monday and Tuesday.
Coach Odle was named "Coach
of the Year" in both the con
ference and in the NAIA. Walnut
Creek is Taylor's home field for
the record of 98-0 against all foes.

singles-Williams 6-4, 6-1; 6th
singles-Jacobsen
6-0,
6-0
Exhibition match-Vance 6-0, 6-0;
1st doubles-Donica Dusek 6-1,6-0;
2nd doubles-Thompson Crouse 61, 6-1; 3rd doubles-Williams
Jacobsen 6-3,6-0.
Goshen - 1st singles-Donica 6-0,
6-0; 2nd singles-Dusek 6-4, 6-2;

3rd singles-Thompson 6-4,6-2; 4th
singles-Crouse 6-1, 6-2; 5th
singles-Williams 6-3, 6-4; 6th
singles-Jacobsen
6-0,
6-1;
Exhibition match-Vance 6-0, 6-0;
1st doubles-Donica Dusek 6-1,6-0 ;
2nd doubles-Thompson Crouse 64, 6-1; 3rd doubles-Williams
Jacobsen 6-3,6-0.

SPORTS
Gridders lose
opener
Though the outcome was a
disppointment there were bright
spots such as the performance of
middle
linebacker
Jim
McFarland with two pass in
terceptions, who was named
defensive player of the week.
Also Mark Day had a fine game
at cornerback. Sam Eddy was
awarded offensive player of the
game. Coach Carlson stated the
overall output was good con
sidering it was the first game.
Offensively, Taylor ended up
with 359 yards total, the most in
three years.
Tomorrow Taylor hosts winless
Olivet College which is thus far 03. Although they're a big team
and very physical their op
ponents have out scored them 110
to 9 this year. Taylor^which has a
tradition of being at their best
against big physical teams.will
be playing their only nonconference game of the season.

"It is the most disapointmenting loss in my three years
here," is the way Coach Carlson
described his feelings about
Taylor's loss to Anderson 27-24
last Saturday. Behind the superb
performance fo quarterback Sam
Eddy the Trojans jumped out to a
14-6 lead in the first quarter. Todd
Sutton scored from one yard out
to make it 21-6 at the half. Jim
Deetjens 38 field goal capped the
Taylor scoring early in the third
quarter. Then Anderson began
their comeback Lee Whitman in
for the injured Eddy was hit by
an Anderson lineman as he
released a pass which was in
tercept^ and run back forty six
yards for a touchdown. With
Eddy sidelined the Trojans were
unable to consistently move the
ball. A missed fourth and two
situation, a one yard punt, and
fumbled punt return all con
tributed to a dismal second half
for Taylor.

Trivia answers
(Front row, left to right) Kurt "Barley" Cornfield, Mike Walcott, Bob Crabtree, John "Boy"
Wilson Kurt "J" Jaderholm; back row. Coach George Glass, John Jaderholm, Mike Becker,
Randy Crist Rick "Soy" Cornfield, Drew "Had To" Finley, Kevin May, Rick "Pink Floyd"
Lloyd, Steve Gradeless, Ron Grogg, Steve Freese. Not pictured: Brad Courtney, Larry Brown.

1. Jim Bakken-7
2. Jim Brown
3. Georgia
4. Jim Taylor
5.66

6. John Unitas
7. Pittsburg Steelers
8. Lou Groza
9. The New York Titans

